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Wow I understand wky the-y caff 
itatf internal coimbwstipji engine! 

Precisely ,<6ut wherz 

Thf5 is ho tiwe fcrckeap 
}ok€$\ vVe need a 
breakdown gang 



H&ock m&rrUru}.... 

"Crisis deepens official 
"On the brink of war?N 
"Are we prepared 

"CaU-up fee army re- 
serve1'., "Forces on 
standby w. Things 
look bright, \ mutt say. 

Yes,JPTiutin 
here.,,0hr hello 
Iflptflitf , . HtfW 

]'vejust had Admiralty orders; 
0Captain Haddock. Immediate 
Frothed to assume command 
of merchant vessel blank 
blank n (the name's secret, 
of course) “at blank, where 
you will receive Further 
orders.,T So that's that 
been mobilised! 
there won't be tin 
to see you . Vm of? 
right away,.. TJI keep 
in touch .-, 

TBye,Trntin, 

[ Goodbye, Captain, 
and good luck. 
Let's hope it's 

1 only a false 
alarm ,». 

Hello! 

morning. 
tjflLnevvs 

What news ! Plenty ! Something 
very odd has just happened l 

be precise ... we just 
?pen to be very odd ! 

? Teh me 
it. Come 

Well, we'd just filled up with 
petrol and were driving 
peacefully along, when ulfef 
a sudden, without a word or 
warning .,■ our car went.-- 

...doctored, y es l... That's 
what suddenly occurred to 
us...And if it was doctored r , 
it must have been done by 
someone with an interest jVi 
wrecked curs. Remember the 
old police maxim; Who profits 

Now, who stands to gain 
from this business 7 ... Who, 
eh? ... I'll tell you! ... the 
breakdown people, 



No doubt about it i Autocart 
doctors fch & petrel. When the moine 
blows- up, you send fora bitakAown 
truck.. And who do you cull? 
The people who do the most 
advertising : 
Autoeart t 

Ho huts \ \t's a certainty ! ,„ 
We're taking up the case, and 
by this time next week we ll 
have enough evidence to arrest 
the entire board of directors. 

| For a start, we'll take a H f 

^ WANTED 
bood timers with 
mechanical experience 
to man breakdown trucks 

o 

MfOnurAiA*. ► 

Wellf what do you think 
It's a perfect cover... gives 
us a chance to see what 
goes on inside the place... 

f I'd like to get to the 
bottom oF it,,. 

You Aren't 
starting an¬ 
other of your 
adventures 
are yuw?lVhy 
don't we retire? 

Hello! Autocart 
to the rescue... 
Yes... Yes... 
0 049*,.. For 
Mr...?_ 

© 



Would you like to comment, sir, on 
tkie Situation created by the 
deterioration in petrel quality ... 

Lock! In two months, com 
sumption has dropped by 
6S °M > ■ ■ And it's failing 
every day,,.Thievery morn 

wrrroFT 

the airline companies 
decided to suspend all ser¬ 
vices becawse of the dangers 
of fuel explosions in the air 
... Oil shares have slumped 
to half their value.., the 
bottoms dropping cut of 
the market .. Jt *s a dteas- 

A catastrophe! 

„----—— ---s 
Another ear Mewing up!.., Where 
was f 7 Oh yes... My senior re¬ 
search officer says they are on 
the verge of success in our labs... 
I'm ikpetiing a call from him 
any moment now to say they've 
found the solution ,** 

Even worse! What abou t 
ttie international 
Situation 7... Supposing 
war comes... breaks out 
tomorrow?... Imagine 
^hat'H happen .,. Ships 
... planes ... tanks... 
The armed forces, 

immobilised 
nd _ boggles! 

Disaster t 

We took samples at the wells, 
from storage depots, aboard 
the tankers, in the refinerJes, 
and we had them analysed.,. 
Nothing! Absolutely nothing! 
Then we decided to treat the 
petrol itself, to prevent it 
exploding . Dwr top scientists 
are working night and 

day ju y on the problem*., to 
find some way of, *. 

hat’s the gwestion we'd 
all like to answer ! 
Nothing has changed at 
the oilfields, or f n the re- 

you "think has caused this 
change in the petrol 7 

Yes 7.,. Well, you've got it J 
... An answer 7.What ? 
... Nothing at all 7... 
Nothing 7... I see.,. W&\1, 
it's a pity... You'll just 
have to keep at it .*. 

What?... Should you go on 
with the research 7 ’0f 
course... surely that's 
obvious... Why bother to 
ask 7... 



Analysis of the petrol showed 
nothing . ► but what if semeone 
used an additive that leaves 
Ha tract Tonight, Sncwy wy 
friend j\ we'll take a little- trip to 
fee fomt ftornqt tanks 

MtatiuAufa iU- AuX&cart ■. . 

ke ?!,.. ke an the road \ What 
sort of fool d'you take me for? J II 
give you one wore chance..,bntwattk 
your step! _,. Understand ?.. .Goad 

.check the tyre pressures pri thefrisswl 

FPlIDrtV 

AU&U5T 

Anyway, we're better off here 
at the garage. More Jikely to 
get insrde information , .. 

Aha] There are 
the tanKs... 

PHWEEE; 



[f someone's shoo 
ing, he's Wad his 
chips \ 

AM YowVe come! 
-Have y on got it ? 

Yes .Here,., 
Whcre's the 
cash? 

| There. ^..:W| 

M 0,K.,.Y0u leave® 
1 tomorrow ? m Ho|| 

1 Yes.'Speedo] 
j Star 'sails on 
J IJJf* 6 «si] the afternoon 
j BwVoJLt^e* 

S LO¥iHEi a 
Good old Snowy t That 
was a near thing .. I 
believe were on to 
something.. JtWe next 
move is taring my 
contact at Speedol 

Hello ?.,, Yes.., Oh, goad 
evening Tin tin. ..A clu| ? 
...You really think so?,. 
Are you sure that s wise? 
There could be a war any 
das -. What's that" 
Aboard ‘Sfepfo] /^V?^ 
Star'as radio Ak_ 
officer T... All 
right, I'll lay it Sfp 

-Afyeot 'yVL&rvUsnfr , „ , Iello, Thompson*<.0hrit's Thomson . .. 
jbb here, at headqaarters.You're to 
nrn the '5peed0l Star‘s deckhands... 
filing today for Khewikhaf the chief 
?rt m Khemed... There's 0 rawing 
n there between the Emir, &en 
nlish Biab and Sheik &ab £| Ehr 
he's trying to depose Viiw . Khemedis 
yaa mi te...'Keep youreye^^^^ open 

mt c 

So you re the new 
radio officer.., Vow 
look a bit young to 
me... 

You think 
7 



Tell we, my maft, where 
is oufi cabin ? 

uUA 

.,-flnd the next time you open 
ytfkr bi^ mouths you'll address 
me as 'captain1... Under VOOOOt 

How uncouth1 Now we must mingle 
discreetly with the 
Crew, ..We don't wand 
to attract attrition 

To be precise : most 
impolite! Put you have 
to admit, he's 
plenty of push,.. 

What the,.. ?! It's 
I saw last ni^hfc !! 



my job to know every¬ 
thing...Atiowme to intro 
dace myself: jock McFhtfi 
of Naval Intelligence, on 
fl top-secret mission... 

Sd like you to do 
something forme... 
take tare of some 
secret doc a meri ts .. 
Someone* on to me 
and may try to steal 
them ,. OH 7 

a 

i 

■ m 
=3 
i 
- 
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■ massive troop 
movements are also 
reported. ,T}ic Prime 
Minister told the 
House today that the 

1 world situation is 
, grave, but the govern¬ 
ment has taken all 
steps necessary to 
meet an emergency 

The news qoe& 
From bad to 
worse,., One 
single spark 
could set the 
world Ablate 



Hello? 
Hello?. 

Heyt Sparks *.., try 
to cm11 up Mars ?.♦ 
Here* a message 
For the company..- 
I wank a reply no he 
may / 

War... Its horrible 
... f Can't get it 
owt of my mind... 
Surely to qoodnts* 
bke statesmen will 

come to 
. irvfr thtfirmus. 

Why, it's 
dark aAreac|y. 

The reply from the 
company ?*.♦ Good , 
Thanks, Sparky. 

Goodnight, 
^ Captain. 

That's odd ...It 
I shat the door 

Aye. aye, Captain l 

// pa 

W/T4C-5 

i <1 
llkj $K/r^\ Q?\ 

Mj" Mm~w 
~ 0*y 

1 
k 





Yaw don't necrf 
b.~I dot he 
explaining 
fl round Vi Erg,.— 

I assure you ... 
J IVlfflH... ft VVflS 
ifW a mistake . 

The radia operator! 
My Luck's in!, ,-Skej 

yew JrfvS>0n|y knew. 

A Via l Hes towing. 
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Why not ?,.. Rub i t with camphor- 
ated <7iI l-.-Awd that's ittJtflll 
515ter Susie's sewing socks fijf soldiere! 

It’s getting rciwgli Have ytfw seen 
the he^venty 

They came on the 
bri jflg with me, 

then mn- 
JflMished! 

twins ? f tan' 
find th&Mi- 

Rpwgh stuff! H«hfl! 



No hope of learning any- 
thing useful from th^t 
quarter. 

TheyVe tightened up 
Security.,. Only ml^rai 
tvith the international 
crisis, c^rtd the tension in 

vKhcmed... 



We were tricked, sergeant..An 
agent from Nf*wal Intelligence gave us 
the package. He said it contained 
secret documents. 

He's here oh board, sergeant 
But he suddenly see ms to have 

lost his wits,. 

Meaning that we can't question 
him, I suppose!.,, A neat Me | 
story... fJut it just happens 
that J am very Par Pram \os\m 

MV iA/i ^ ( 

Ahaf All very in 
tercstiH^..,A ship¬ 
ment of arms to 
Sheik Bab El Ehr! 

I assureyou, 
Sergeant, I 

Heroin in their baggage, 
srr.,, And they're pre- 
tending to be police 
rtf + t 



Udiwb 

f have come from Khewikkai, ! 
npfrJe master fliers \ received 
news, the emirs soldier* have 
arrested ^^^d^yicfr; 

guards works For us. He 
Found paper* on the pr iso- 

papers referring to an iwpor 
hjpment of arms for you. 



“1 
Your friend 
He was seized 
on his way here 
by &ab El Ebr^ 
wen. 

jFive thousand pounds ! Vou needn't 
say that again l... By this time 
next week we'll bring yov\ Bab El Ehr 
trussed like a turkey i 

Very good \ May 
AJIah go with yon ! 

How we've got to find them ...And 
that's a thankless job, They made 
the snatch, and vanished without 
trace^ Stilt, there's a £5000 reward 
for anyone who leads ws to the 
sheikh hideout. 

s\C&Kt nwrnbrifl „„. 

Here is the young foreigner 
bought by your parti$an$, 
noble sheik. 

Oreetingst and welcome, young 
stronger,. Heaven will bless 
you for embracing ouf^reat 
cause.,. Now, when do the guns arrive? 

[That's ^uite true, noble sheik. 
Some papers were found in my 
cabin, but they didn't belong 
to me.., And fV« no idea who 
put them there.., 

It's a trick... A miserable*triek to 
discover my hideout,I suppose you 
think HI let you go?... To run heme 
and betray us to the police, those 
Snivelling tap-dogs of een Kalish £iob? 
...Never! You stay here with us, You 

are my prisoner 



/ -----' 

We ftrike camp at sunrise!,., 
Before two days have passed #£ must 
be hidden in the mountains. 

As for you. you come with 
u$\ You'll make a qood 
hostage l T 



And there's a third! 
They really are 
overdoing jfc 1 

Goodn&$* graoiaus? 
A mirage ! 

1 i 
* 

A mirage Realty 7... 
! thought they'd been 
abolished. 

Well stop there far^ minute 
flind fit! the radiator, 

Ah! We've made-good time. 
There's Tel £1 Esdi,., Well stop 
there far a drink ... 

4^4#^- 

Bolher flnd . „ 
Another mirage! 

] Are you quite sure we're 
going in the right direction ? 

[ Of course I'm sure. 
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This timr there's ho mistake : 
ive re saved \ 

My poor friend.,. ]tV only 
a mirage... Any F00J um 
tell at a glance. 

No! No f I promise yon it isn't! 

0Vi... niy goodness „ J ...er^ 
I beg your pardon,.. I mistook 
you for a mirage ! 

j Whoops? 

T 



He'$ ccmm§ round 
... pit iast 1 

Where am H.., Wiiat 
happened 
remember. -The Arabs,,. 
ttVtt'mQ the desert. 
thf rfri^ Mp well .« 



15 getting dark...Wll 
have to spend the night 
mret towprroiv perhaps 

be Iwoky enough tc 
Meet 5£7*h. 

things fvive 
CncrtnmJy 
wfc bones, 
but Id pre- 

, Per a diop? 

AflflH,., That vv$£ 
kvirtrveikys! 

Hey, waft a minute r. 
Hprsertten ? [n tke 
middle of Eke night? 
Perhaps tfe'd better 
stay hidden ... 

Ssh j... What's 
that noise?... 



They're ruwnm^ heick 
I wonder i?... 

Great s pi pikes! 
TheyVe blown 
wp tke pipe 
line'. 

On ycwr Horses K, The 
alarm wih He raised ! 

HeflcJ, whir's that 
one doing T 

TM voice 
I’m sure f 
knpw.tkflfc 
VOICBl 

Now I toin see, >. He's 
P?XlM0 fl stirrup or 
something , . 
Dare } ,. ? 

Come on, ^nowy!... 1tfs 
All or nothing! 

Ak, he's eow\\v\g... Ride on Where's Ahvnedl. 
He isn't with ws.. 



Hello... Hello... 
pumping station 
twelve reporting 
total Ioss &fpre*wr£ 
."pipe must be 
broken above this 
station ..Please 
send a repair-gang 

!t Must be mad.. This is crazy 
,.. Bat it's too late now. ] ve 
taken a chance and can't 
turn back.-* 

Hefk».Hdlo...ftjtw 
im Station eleven 

.’Number anew, 
trpJ here.,.Close 
dll wives iwm&ta 
Jy . ..The pipe's fra 
bared between ya 
and number twdt 

A repair-flflHgi 
on the way 



Ahmed t frnfc.,.ifc Ahmed 
... KratzitMrken! 

It s Tirttirt ! 

Tirttin?,.. VVVitft's he 
Mng here ? Somlhrraj N 
must have isrc^cd His f 
suspicions, but whot1 

Perhaps I'd better 
wait til) becomes 
round, then question 
hihi'...Noithflt<d be 
ksejrs^.. n waste 

time... 



Quick! ] mush take care 
oF TiVttjn. J was careless 
...} should have hashed 
hi* braids out #rith my 
riFfe butt,,. /_ i 

Just in 
time! Teufe] ! 

Hey, what's that?.. 
Galloping horse*?., 
He wm’t have,.. 

Now what?,.. Any 
more l.No/it'taU 
quiet; he'* Stopped 
shooting,,, Ppr- 
kaps ftfiff trick... 

Yes! Be* made off with both 
horses, the thug! 

Here I am, back 
to square one... 
With a bwmp on 
my head as well! 

We mw*t fallow hi* ^ 
tracks! 

On our vw*yp 
Snowy,.. we 
haven't any 
choice *,* Let me rtmjtf 

that brute W 
again Hire 
better tvatdj 
hi* trousers! 

■ fcAHG; /" 
&AM& 

(^ / y 
What's aU | 
that racket? 

’Fi'-ff -•■NIP I 



What's it ail a bout?,., What!* 
that gurtaster Al u Her doing Here? 

Hello, t*I can't be 
mistaken... Let's 
take a cheer look. 

They‘re wheel marks, 
Snowy ...This really is a 
bit or luck! 

Ufs see... 1 Vi say 
they were tyres oka 
jeep...The sand and 
pebbles were thrown 
bacK by the wheels, 
so it was travelling 
that way. Wc’l I so m 
fchgsam&f direction.,. 

... And why should he want to 
wreck the pipeline?,*. When he 
had me at his mercy, why didn't 
he kill wiel f just don't 
have any of the answers. 

Splendid f... 
Perhaps were 
on a bus 
route L.,. 

And we'II worry about oar friend 
Muller later. 

Jtsall right L., Look L. There! 
.,. Tracks of a oar ! 

Quite correct! And they 
] don't like it,Thomson 
.■-IF we don't get 
somewhere soon 

All we do \s follow the tracks and 
WfiTe saved ■ 

4lmvt U&J&r. ,. 

Hooray!., .More tracks!.,. /\ 
second car joined the First one... 

Anctfwr da,&r.,. 

.., A third car 
the other two I ... 
n a very busy 



Good h essg ratio w? lj Us too! VVVve lost our petrol 
ran!Look, the strap’s 
broken \ 

Et must be somewhere behind u$ 
Hurry up and fcnm round We rtiMSJ 
go back dud look for It, 

) agree. Petrol is much too ”^Q 
preeitMis^fc to Lose. Jm 

Goodness tjraciousJ 

Off we 
he for 

A busy one, too, Look at the 
number oP tracks. The mark! 
are still fresh, too.,.Hello, 1 
that's odd-.-'These tracks And 
all exactly the same.-. 
Could be J? a convoy of [ 
jeeps,., jf Unless,., 1 

Almost a motorway, Snowy! 

Unless 
what ■? 

Yes, it's only too obvious 
i.i There's just one 
vehicle going round und 
round in circles, following 
his own tracks,, .The driver 
has lost his way, just 
like us L.. 

Oh, Snowy ! Look! Tkat's even worse! 
♦*, Its a sandstorm : The Khamsin!1 
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Found L.. found at tost l 
that ^ w a rveli qu * f J 'w 
absolutely overjoyed... 

^ My dedroid 
'■_ , friend Thovvison! 
r” r^L^::T_- 'If 

1 wish I were too f 

Tinfcin, he 
was completely worn 

Look: bes fast 

Ye?, but this isn't 
the monlent! 





Most noble emir, f have come* to 
be$ your mercy. for days and 
days these two men were wander¬ 
ing in the desert. They lost their 
way and were at the end of their 
strength. That is why ■ ■■ 

I See, ) see.,. It shall be con¬ 
sidered.. But tell mer what 
were they doing in the desert? 
And what are you doing here, 
dressed like the Bedouin? 

Explain. .. 

-BS*^ 

What's that gangster doing here? 
\ must keep my eyes open \ 

It's like this, your Highness. 
Yesterday evening ( was in a 
jeep driven by two of my friends. 
They arrived in the city... 

This I know \ The two men 
of whom you speak will 
be flogged : it is richly 

Gladly, your highness.,, But it 
is a long story and ) fear to 
impose upon you. 

No, no, I adore stories. 
You may be^in , J am 
listening, 

Salaam aleikum, mast noble emir 
Mohammed Ben Kalish £zab... 

\ 
& 

Aleikwm salaam, young str^n 
ger... Welcome to HaschAbaMi 
...Be seated, and tell me 
what you wish of us,.. 

Sr d 

M: 

zML 

3iv-& -ftdtcfp ,, 

At that moment there was a 
burst of Flame : they had 
Fired the pipeline, 

[ So it's Bab El Ehr who •.. 

Yes, heJs trying to depose me, with 
the help of Skoil Petroleum. Should 
he tome to power he would lease the 
oil concessions in Khemedjte Arabia 
to 5koi!, and e*pel Arabov who 
operate with my agreement .That's 
vvky Bab El Ehr and his brigands 
attack the Arabex installations,.. 

Now, the present contract I 
have with Arabex is soon due to 
expire. If I wished 1 could 
then sign a new contract, 
but with Skoil. That is the 
proposal made to me by 
Professor Smith who left 
here just as you arrived. 



!t'5 very simple; if I Sian 
a contract with Skoil the 
Attacks will cease rmmed' 
iatefy. Go why do I refuse 
to si0n Professor Smith's 
contract ? 

Yes, why, ! 
wonder? 

] t is strange, \ do not know why 
I am telling you all this...You 
Are a stranger,.. I have no reason, 
but I trust you. 5o.*. Inch4 
Allah !., J refuse to sign the 
contract because I do not like 
Professor £mith and I do not 
like hie 5koH Petroleum. 

but [ have interrupted your 
story .,. You were telling how the 
saboteurs had blown up the pipe line.. 

They came running back 
and remounted their 
horses. 3 remained 
hidden behind the rocks 

Suddenly. * ■ 7 
mys :£m (QT 

What isifc ?... 
Who dares to 
disturb us? 

Oh, Master! Master!...Yourson!,., 

Well, Ali Ben Mahmud, 
what new prank is my 
little lamb playing this time- * 

aSJ 9 * 
\ J6piS. 

fb'A 

w \ Hj 19 
1 jl 

1 neaven grant that it is infleea a pn 
I Master, your son has disappeared I 

Hal ha! ha? ha!.,. Disappeared! 
If you knew my son you would 
laugh as ] do. He's the naught ^ 
lest young rascal anyone ever 
saw!,.. Every day he thinks ( 
up some new little wickedness ' 
,.. but come with me.yoi'CIl^ t 

—.see for yourself.., H 

Master L. Master! 
Oh! Master! 

Abdullah!,.. 
Abdullah! mere 
are you hiding? 

AbJuTiah, yoTl 
little mscal Jf 
you don't 
come at once 
Papa will be 
cross! 

Excuse vne^ Highness, 
but does your son 
wear a blue robe ? 



Here's a piece of blue cloth \ 
just Found, caught on a branch 
... Under the tree are some 
very deep Foptm^rks^.Obvious¬ 
ly someone was hiding in the 
tree, and then jumped to 
the ground ... 

There's your sons motor ear. 
been shoved to one side, as y 
see from the tyre marks... 

&ut I don't understand... 
What^re 

There ! J knew it t 
More footmarks!. 

And here...and there 
, .. And look ! Marks 
on the wall! This fs 
where they must have 
climbed over. .r 

They?... Who? 

SW 
The men who kid 
napped your eon. 

sS Highness f 

11 
Over there, by 
the wait, with the 

stranger . 

BY ALLAH ! he men who... YouVe mad!,.. 
rty son!,,.Kidnapped?...Why? 
..Tell me why anyone should 
kidnap my son ?.♦ .You're 
razy! . . You'Ve made all this up! 
.You're lying!..Yes, you're 
yingf like all infidels {.,* 

Wh&re is Mohammed 
Ben Kalish £zab \ 

A horseman brought this 
letter, Master, ..Then 
rode away like the wind, 
out into the desert. 

'* To Mohammed Ben Kalish 
Ezab... If you want to see 
your son again, throw 
Arab&x out of Khemed." 
It's signed : Bab El Etvr. 

Yes.. It's what I 
would expect! 



BoohDO-hOO-ODOCoO 
QQ0 L - My little Abdnllrtfj! 

My little honey bun, 
where are ycut... My 
little peppermint 
ereawi... 0oo-hofl' 
koo... hoo.. koo,.. 

Highness, 
you must 

, calm yflurstiF. 

My Little Abdullah! 
...Aaauh ..Aaaak 
... Aaaah... Aaaah.. 

Bab El £kr F Sab El Ehrl ?on of 
a mangy dog!,,. Grandson of a 
scurvy jackal \ ..Great grandson of 
a moulting vulture I,., My revenue 
will be terrible!,.,] will impale you on 
a Spit I,,. I will roast you over a slow 
Fi cc i I will pti n out you r beard, one 

a tune... And Iwilistuffit 
your throat * -. 

little TCH0OO!.., Aaa 
«h..JCH0O! ♦„ 
A flank TCH0OO! 

Woo ; idd My 
angel hoo hoc u oo 

You see,.tAafloh,.TCH00G|... 
It was one of his last tricks i 
he'd just found out about *,. 
Aaaah TCHO0D!,. .about 
Aaaah TCHOOOl... about 
Sneezing pow'Ow.oW'der!... He 
wanted a box for his birthday. 

A wUrtuU* £a&r.. 

Ben Mulfrid, my 
He "I I explain his plan 

you. 

Well, noble master...In two hours,three 
hundred horsemen will be ready to 
leave m pursuit of Bab El Ehrfs 
followers. 1 have already given orders 
for scouts to Follow their trail... 
Briefly, 3 can say to you ... 

By the beard of the prophet i That 
wretched little centipede has changed all 
my best Bobranies for his fil thy joke 
cigarettes 

KHTt A« 

Allah is good!.., My little poppet 
replaced all my best Havanas 
with his trick cigars... Wasn't 
that sweet?.,. 

My one and 
only little 
chickadee!... 



There they op...WtthAltaf& 
help they will succeed,.. 
they will snatch my dear I 
duck ring from the hands of. 
that monster. Bab El Ehr [ 

^§jjj 

£2 

yOTFV jf V^H 

JJBvM 

To tell the truth, Highness, that 
expedition is entirely useless.,. 
Useless, For the very good reason 
that Bab £1 £hr didn't kidnap 
your son. tVe'w got to look else- 
Where for him... 

What?! ...Not Bab El Ehr?*., 
But you saw the letter he sent * 

Yes,} saw it, Highness... 
But what prpoF have we 
that it really came from Bab 

El Ehr ?...Would you 
recognise his writing? 

His writing ?.., Actually, no...But. 
but IF you Knew it wasn't From 
Him, why didn't you say so sooner? 
...And another thing: why did 
you let me send out my Horse- 
men ? 

Quite simply, to make the real 
kidnapper believe that his 
trick Hat succeeded ...Then, 
unless I'm very much mis¬ 
taken,*. 

I think so. Highness, but I need 
more proof ,./And I don't know 
where he has taken yourson ... 
That's the main thing weVc got 
to discover. By the way, have 
you a recent photograph of 
Abdullah ?■*.. It would be useful 

. IF 1 could have a look 
at it 



’jfft ■-=<* 
Another o? his con- 
founded tricks f ... 
Now where did ho 
get that ? 

Well, ho's certainly quite un- 
ntistakablG!... Now f must 
start my search, Highness 
r.. Could you fit mo out with 
some different clothes?... 
And Yd like some informat¬ 
ion oh doctor Mu I ... I mean 
Professor Smith. 

Professor Smith ?... 
You think he can 
help you find my 

He & pm archaeologist, 
digging for remains of the 
ancient civilisations that 
once flourished in these 
lands... At the same time 
he acts as representative 
for Shall Petroleum. 

He lives here? 

Where was E ?„..0h,yes...The two friends 
I mentioned... I have a great favour to 
ask on their behalf; please treat them 
as’your honoured guests. Lavish every 
Comfort upon them; take every pos¬ 
sible cafe of them ...{Jut if you want 
me to._frnd your sow, for pity's 
sake^jbgl don't allow them out or 

palace on any orete*t 



Great snakes' Its Senhar 
Oliveira da figueiral W 

What a salesman! 
Jwst the same! 
He’s persuaded 
that man to buy 
a pair of roJfer- 
skates! 

ATtHaoL 
Yes, a sudden epidemic 
... started this marrtirty 
a m ang Pro Fes sor 5 m i th "e 
servant*... 

But tameirij cameinh 
hanoured sir...flbsoiu 
tely pa obligation ... 
But I m sure yau'll 

a little something 
yaw need once you're 
inside my shop ... 

i. —- - ■ . 

To tell the truth, Sen hor 
Oliveira, I don't need anything 
-■ But J'm delighted to see 
you... Do you remember me? 

Si!.., Si /... Van must take 
a glass af wine with me... 
Same fine Portuguese 
rose... My country's 
battled sunshine! 

Now, what brings 
yeti to this god¬ 
forsaken land! 

Well,., I... I...er... Im interest' 
ed in archaeology 

Exactly,.,You seem to know him. 
Tell me, what's he like ? A pleasant 
sort oF fellow ? 

O... 

J— 7 

1 vOv- 
d /ihpp v v j,fi [ ? 11 m 1.. 

\f [ Ta be hanest, no, decidedly 
(< H£,t^ He s tough, and cruel. 
>> Und... * j^Sk 

^ j/mk | *4j^x 

;f-"xM'i^BP^CiLy V^tV \ 

— 

There's a 
mousetrap In 
the cupboard, 
but It sounds 
as if ws\e 
cawghta full- 
grew, rat 

(1) See Cigars of [he Pharaoh 



Excuse m^... A customer 
... I'll be back in a moment. 

You see what 
happens to 
Noszy Parkers! 

There,all tidied 
up>.< Hello, a 
radio. I wonder 
if I can get any 
news ? 

Tbere,..yes-, a big 
mouse for a small trap* 

Please don't worry 
ril dean wp the 

mess while you re gene. 

.» \ wear J3S ... Wets|| 
J ever Margarita T 

Come, reply -- 13 

WHEET,..UM£K...t*ft." 

demsfcrfis nouvelles 
d1Europe... CAR,,, 

flA ?... BAT - 
HMET! .. HNET.. CRR-. 

The European newsservice.. 

^ jjyajjgc. jTSBurjfc*! 

Following today s meeting of 
foreign ministers a spokesman 
indicated that there had been 
a definite easing of tension,.. 
An easing top of the outbreak 
&f engine explosions which has 
bedevilled many countries. The 
epidemic seems to have ceased 
as mysteriously as it began. 

In a statement, Mr 
Peter Barrett, Head 
of the Fuei Research 
Division of the Minis 
try of Transport, told 
onr reporter he hod 
nothing to sayfe^ 
cept that his depart, 
wont's investigations 
were continuing. 



Here we are... Ah,yen Ve 
listening to the news. .. 

Now, what were we talking about \ 

About Prcfessor Smith, You If 
were saying thatIfcisn't V1? 
particularly likeable. 

That's true,.. But He's extremely rich, 
flrtrf 1 m his vhmh supplier,,5oyew see,., 
My customers include all the top people 
m thearea^At least, not gw/tealf... 
Not the emir, alas!... What a man J ... 
One of the best!. ., Which is more than 
caw be said for his nasty little son... A 
real pest, young Prince Abdullah! ..but you 
won't have heard r bels just been kidnapped! 

here, Senkor Oliveira, would 
like to H appointed official 

to the £wir &en Kalish Ezab? 

line it ?..,0F course! 
would be the crowning 

glory of my career.*. Buc,,. 
what would I have to do? 

Who is the young 

My nephew Alvaro.,, 1 want 
Him to meet the palace 
servants. 

3Ji& 'Hwet .,. 

Salaam aleikdm, Murad! 

My friends, let me introduce my 
nephew Atvare, just arrived From 
Portugal ... He's an orphan, poor 
lad,,. I've taken him into my 
family... 

Just between ourselves he's a little 
... well*., a bit simple... Not 
surprising after what's happened 
to him A dreadful story.. Just 
imagine, his father, who was a 
well - known snail- farmer,.. Excuse 
me, just a minute.,. 

hob me recover Prince Abdullah... 
To do that, smuggle m&into 
Professor Smith's house ... 

Be a good boy, Alvaro... 
While i'm busy with the 
gentlemen, you run and 
play in the garden 
HI call you . -. 

But listen carefully, 
Alvaro ... Pont make 
a noise. ProfessorSwnth 
js working in his study 
upstairs, VouVe not to 
disturb him ... 

No, 
Uncle. 



That'll be Professor' Smith!* 
study... 

Let's see if he really 
is there, . I just 
need some pebbly 

Ri^hfc on the 
shutters... 

No one at home 
... Good'. 

I mast loch thedoaf 
,.. If someone corner. 
it'1l g i ve met me to 
make a getaway 

M£wru*r$Ult... 

...So Ins father, fvHo'd 
married tUedmqhtzr 
of Da Costa the pirate 
from Lisbon, suddenly 
faarcd kffchseif in the 
mjdd le of cm extra 
qrdinary adventure, 
One day. 



SC1ENTJ MORE 

bafflJ petrol blasts 
our Motoring Correipi 

HiSS^sr- 
sra*- 
Jodi 
ArrJ 
ijrmi 
tfL-pp' 
boa 

uncf q, 
sPO At? 

our 

^liE jjf'"pitnU. Cur 
i hi- tfprUi * C,L"11,..iTiniia. 

Now why Should 
Dr, Miller be in- 
terested in that 
petro) mystery? 
r., 1 wonder if 

Great snake* 1 The hearth 
is opening!... I must hide? 

[The keys i« Che 
door... dud thediwrb 
Jacked from the in- 

iiSide!...&«t there'5 Ins one here,,. It 
doesn't make 

I'll work that cut later.. First Jets have 
look cit the papers on hi* desk,. ■ 

Let's hope he won't 
be long... I'm beginning 
to get pinsand 
needles, ■ ■ 

Drat! He's starting 
to vvri be! 

lucky f persuaded him 
bo swap his confounded 
boA of sneezing powder 
For a pair of roller¬ 
skates .. - 

There.I'II burn it in 
a minute ... 



Come out. . An<ah... Or).. ► 
A flak,. Or f'H skoot S 

All ritjkt...Aflflh 
... J...Aauik, >J'm 
OQM\ngr.. 

Who... flflflh are you 7. „ Am 
yen dnuin^ tJm 

I... flank ..my nflmei> 
*■*m 

-flflk Senkor PJireirai 
>,.aaah'.tM eUtw 
AAAH 





Concrete tunnels! An 
fortress.. „ 

There, Doctor Miller...Tlriett^ 
taken care of you ! 

..^l«&!Tl^epi?cirw/flmrtifincver^i?tciVijri.tL5h£ 
died of ^riefemd sham, at tkeage of ninety- 

Her* husband, broken-hearted, soon 
M lowed kertotke^rnve-. dut that wasn't 
tUo end of the terrible tragedies this un - 
nappy fflmrfy herc^ to suffer...Onedoy,tfi£.frittH 

Whew! Saved again \ He'^stiJJ 
Cutcold...Quick, 1 must tie him 
up', gag hinij hide him come - 
where.. . awe# telephone to the 
emir... 

yK&ix+uo-&i£cf w- the, ^klCcAsru,.. 

Hello!.., Hello?,, 
]e that the royal 
palace !,,r| wawt 
to speak to H is 
Hi0hii&ss,.Tintin 

ficlb? \6 that 
you, Highness ? 

Tintin'?,.. Yes.., Where 
wt you?.With Prefer 
stir Smith?... What 
My con there ? r r. A 
prisoner ?,..WliatK5 
that yew Cay?,..What? 

Ohl You sneezed 1 
Bless 

You wmst send 
wen to Wades dak 
-■Have the prince 
surrounded.. 
Meanwhile, I'M try 
to rescue the 
prince... 

I tou t say I 
like these toys, 
but this time 
I'd better be 
armed, 

Hoy/ let’s helve a closer 
look at this ... 





Wheppee! Clever we A b d w 11 ei he g i?t t h e Key \ 
Abdullah's get the k&y! 
Abdn firth's get the Key! 

Y<?w forgot 
this £jne, 
wry Mem ! 

AN WII Ah I Me^v come rtleng. 
That'S gwite enough ! 

ANwIlah, ]... 
Coflfiwud it Jfe's 
loeKed the 
dew... _^£\ 

ABDULLAH Abdullah, for 
HertvenV sake epen 
this deer at <jm eel 

Al) right, I don't care. 
You stay if you wwfc to. 
I'll go to the cinema with- 
out you, that's all... 

Pow*t care. 

(ABDULLAH 

SHAN'T 



YEOW! 
YEOW! 

And my papa 
will have yon ffcgg 
... And then he'fl 
haste yon impaled 

1 hate y0tflfrJ shall tell wy papa} 
And nty pa pa is nhe zmr \ 

Great snakes! He's 
tome rouHii... He'll 
raise the alarm, 
that ? forsure,.. 

WHACK 
*r 

WHACK 

flwiek, Murad!,.* Find Daud 
and Abdul. ..Take Daud with 
you and start searching 
frflW the far end. ,Send 
Abdul to vm£f .. We'l I wait here 
far the yawn^ swine.,. 

...At that moment; the count 
stepped forward. Aha! he erred 
m Portuguese £you mustn't forget, 
Portuguese was his native tongue) 
md without a moments hesitation 
he Plana open the doer... He 
steed frozen with horror ! ... 

Pflhdl... AbdwM 
Come at once \... Ike 
master needs you! 

f QP> 
master. 

With us here and Murad 
md Quad at the other 
endj he’s trapped! 

I. .. rr... haw 1 rattle on! 
J must 0a,.. m important 
appointment ...Er... if 
you see wiv nephew, 
Send him home, will 
you 1 .., Goodbye l 



J\At a+i^hUc Me?! Now'll. \ want to 
plisy trains ! Chuff1-chuff chuff-chuff 

Ooh! Look f 
Over there.. 
Rflite! Rails 
U play tram 

Yes, railway 
lines ..But 

play 
later... 





Yes, yes, of ooMrse. 
My horsemen are in hot 
pursuit... And your two 
friends with mous- 
fcaches.in a jeef... 

I don't know..,I haven't 
seen him.*. At least, 
not since 1 got here... 

is the WdlJHteiUoii.,.l& 
like this... Just 
imagine... 

There 

Tfntin! Open up! 
Openwpl It's me! 

Snowy! Its 
Snowy!... And 
surely it can't 
be, ..that voice 

it's. 

Woooh 
Wooah 

Tfntin, Tintifl! Every thing is 
lost! We arrived too late...that 
Fiendish professor escaped in 
a ear...and he took my little 
duckling with him... 

But someone's gone 
flPter them? 

Oh dear !In 
that ease . 



You're sure this is the way? 

Yes, it1* the only possible road... But 
tell me, Captain... Yew still haven't 
explained how you come- to be here 

It's quite simple really,,. 
but also rather complicated 
,..First, ) must tell you... 

I Ah1 Look! Ike emirs 
horsemen.. .That 
proves it ( We're certain¬ 
ly on the right track.,♦ 

Forgive me. Captain ... Tm 
Sorry. I interrupted... You 
were saying ... 

Welles 1 said, it was quite 
flmpfo and at the same 
time rather complicated,.. 
You remember.,. 

Look ahead l A cloud 
of dust !,..DWu 
think it's Smith?, 

No, it's the Thompsons’jeep. 
We shall overtake them .- 



m p=®§g!t My i 

|l "MM 1 !■■ 

---- 
See, you’re rlijht,.. I vwis 
ju&t going to tell you,., As 1 
sold, it was really t)uite 
simple...butml the £ame 
time rather complicate... 

There they are! 
Another duet-cloud! 
.-This time it's 
certainly Milller! [7 
/■s/i JfF^jyy^——^ E 



IcpU at their tracks ( 
... AlCiSier must Have 
lost control of Che car. 
it went over, and 
caught fire.. letskopi 
nothing* Happened 
to the prince... 

accident 
Can we have 
another one 

SsM... A cars 
stopping... 
Doors banai m 

Wait} ... 

■; 

Just as you like!... 
But watch it! ♦* Dm 
false move and the 

Had it'... 
Now, move away !... 
Goon, move Nek* 
wards.. 

5o you can shoot as down like 
rabbits ?... No! WeVe keep* 
mg them! 



AbdwI tab'* juwped awt!.,, Snakes! 
That makes a rfiffertfnte! 



Mu Her L. Miiller! ... Look behind 
you,, Jkat jeep's full of police ..And 
that other cloud of dust is a troop 
of the emir's horse. ,, You 're 
traFP®^r Muller! 

The emirs horsemen L. He's right!.. J’U be captured 
,.anrf handed over to that merciless fiend L. He‘)l 
tor tare we.,, put me on the rack!... /f~\ HI bein' 

[paled,., roasted on a sbw fire... No! N*i 

But first Formula 
i fourteen,.. J must 
r~7™\ destroy them 
IlU Where. .. ?!, 
TL ] 1 must have 
^ J lost them !. 

Still, theydonl 
matter now,.. 

I told you Vi 
never be taken 
alive!... 
Now I keep my 
word! 

It was my Ink pistol I 
1 gave it to him, 
0 fi 9 te ri ng - 0a rna cles! 

Driving in the sun has 
given me a splitting head' 
ache! 

To be precise: I ma 
headache tool 

Hello! What's that 
there on the ground? 

Aspirin!... Wbat a stroke of 
luck !... One each, and our 
heads will vanish . 

Tastes a bit odd. 
I'd say... 



Blistering barnacles!... Look at 
the two Thompsons! 

1 don't know,hit... the heat, per... 
hie... perhaps... Unless ft was the 
aspirin we,., hie, ..we just took ... 

\\ 11 What surt of 

<5 1 »*Pirin 7 J 
A tube we found 
in the sand . ..Here 

/•' 
li t'i'W-. \> , | 

/fcT£/^P 1 

\ den t understand 
«. It seems real 
enough..- But let's 
take a iook at the 
contents... 

HI make you rich For 
life if you destroy 
those aspirins, In¬ 
stead of analysing 
them ■__ 

)j"l So! The tube 
belongs to yew... 
What's in the 

*. ? tablet*? 

v-& Atfad&idaA J4ospdh£} 
Mutr .-vi&u,?y Mu&r. , . 
Doctor, doctor! Come 
quickly f Two extra - 
ordinary cases! ... 

Why worry 7... Destroy 
them and your 
fortune's made!_ 

& I i steri n p- Barna ci es 
B listed ng- Barnacles1 
Look at your funny . 
Friends nawl... <- 

No thank you > 
Doctor Muller... 
I'm not interested. 

Strange... the tablets 
have the maker's mark, 
all right... It's extra- 
ordinary... 

) agree its 
very odd . 

Captain! Captain! ...How awful! 

Gr. .. I. .hie... 
Feel rather 
peculiar! 



At last! Now [ cm 
have a genet smoke! 

WAAAH! 

My sweetest stnaWberry 
angel cake!... 

Waaah! Waaah! IVaanb! 
Want to St fly with 

Blistering Barnacles ! 
My little sugar plum!.... My 
darling chocolate Candy f 

He cun have hrs Sugar IZ' 
plum, as Paras lp*H (( 
concerned! __JZ' ' 

AVi.h^retomes Tintin... So:tHe Thompsons are in hospital 
...No one knows yet whuts the mar- 
ter... They have to have their hair 
cut every half hour... J sent At 
puce to Professor Calculus, to ask 
him to analyse those filthy 
tablets, the ones Muller... 

Muller? 

My '-frierUjUf 3 ■htovt’ 
jtftfytedul&iy ftu&iyitdj d& 

$xl l&nb, 3 fuw& 
ducvvwtd 4fifaC ft y#u. add 

■£a A past a> 
t :$r&t *£t &&fdbuv<' qntdtiht 
&*£> A ^<uWm 

&u Jhdiswd emr 
3 Pi&ve. ccntJuducd <Jia£ 
on& &i$&c 
du&&£u£d fti, a tAn/i 
sk&£dAuf 500Qaa£hm* 
of ptfir&£ wvuld &c 
.briAuftfe & caUdC 

Anyway, Captain; that 
solves the mystery of cars 
blowing wp... Hey, what's 
the watter ? What Have 
you get there 7 

Thundering 
typhoons \ 

Oh... of course. Highness... 
know... Mil Her is 

name of Professor 

The trial will attract plenty oF attention! 
... I found these papers cm him. They prove 
Muller was a secret fluent for a major 
foreign power... In the event of war it 
was his job to use his wen to seize the 
oil wells, which explains the veritable 
arsenal we found under his palace... 
And he was already manoeuvring to 
oust Arabex in favour of Skoif. 

Jamz I^d4~t.. 

Tintin! Tintin! ** 
A letter from 
Calculus! 

Muller is in the hands of the 
police, Highness. And I've given 
my word that heTi have a fair 
trial. 

By A Hah I How you Western¬ 
ers complicate things!... 
We men of the East are far 

Those are the essentials. 
A police search of his pa face, 
and a full interrogation of 
Muller and his Accomplices 
will fill in the details. Quite | 
simply, its ah episode in 
the perpetual warfare 
over oil... the world '£ 
black gold... 



My Hoase, by thun¬ 
der! What's that 
nitwitted niwepin 
done to my beautiful 
House ?S 

ij] let's retid an: 
he's sure to 
explain ... 

♦., The research was 
exceedingly difficult 
J enclose a photo¬ 
graph of Mar I ins pike 
after my first 
experiments ■ ♦. 

His first ?♦,. 
Pid he do some 
ware ? ! ! 

... Anyway, they were suc¬ 
cessful: that sail that twit¬ 
ters. As far the phenomena 
iirt the capillary systems of 
the Thompsons, these wiH 
soon cease with Eke aid of 
the powders ] haw prepared 
and sent toyou separately, 
The other substance I 
have sent is for use with 
petrol, and will entirely 
neutralize the 
effects of the com 
wmd Formula 

*dmn£ Mmkd Ua&r, 

11 Each day of the Muller trial 
brings startling new disclosures. 
Today the whole mystery of the &*- 
fading ear engines was revealed. 
It is now known that a major foreign 
power had developed a new chemical, 
known simply as formula Fourteen. 
This chemical, added to petrol,increased 
its explosive wafito tenfold " 

' ] n the event of war, the agents of 
this foreign power could easily contam¬ 
inate the oil reserves of the other 
Side. The recent outbreak of car ex- 
plosions was by way of a trial, on a 
reduced scale, of this ww tactic . 
Thanks to the work of the famous 
boy reporter, Tintin, the secret of 
Formula Fourteen has been discovered," 

["••-An effective antidote has mm- 
mediately been developed by his 
distinguished colleague,Professor 
Cuthbcrt Calculus,to neutralhe the 
effects of the chemical ffy his prompt 
action,Tintin has undoubtedly pre¬ 
vented the outbreak of war, 
Setter news too of the detectives 
Thomson and Thompson who inad 

Wel|.„PPf.t. Its like this.., 
Pff,.. I think 1 told you, ♦ * 
PrF... it's guite simple really 
,.. FfF,.. and at the same time 
rather complicated... 

Would you believe 

Adorable!.., Adorable!... HI say he is !! ,., 
-Weilj if you want to hear my story, it 

won't W frowi me'.-blisteringbarnac- 
^ as Paras I'm concerned, ttng ts 

<■ , folPX the end ! i&S% __ 

Another of Abdullah's little tricks! 
...And he promised me he'd be good 
■ Ah what adorable little ways 
he Has! 

What about that ? We had a narrow 
escape, eh 7,,. If it hadn t been for the 
Thompsons, we'd be at war!, .You 
know, Captain, you still haven't told 
us how you came to be mixed up in 
this business,.. 

Ohj yes.., well, )■.* thank 
you. Highness.. . 

j^r 

^ Ir) 
J&-#' /j 

-I 


